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SELECT BOARD MEETING
JULY 11, 2011

PRESENT: Selectperson Denise Lindahl; Selectperson Drexell White; Barbara
O’Leary, Town Administrator; Jeanine Tucker, Town Clerk; Maureen O’Keefe
representative for the Northport Village Corp and Road Commissioner Amon Morse.

Northport Village Corp.:
Maureen O’Keefe had arrived just prior to 6p.m. and was informed by Clerk Jeanine
Tucker that the meeting would start a little late as one of the Board members had an
appointment. O’Keefe stated that she no news to report and asked Administrator O’Leary
if there was anything she had to report back with. O’Leary mentioned that Jim Hunning
had contacted the Town Office in regards to people speeding at the Village Center.
O’Leary stated that she had told Hunning to contact the Waldo County Sheriff’s
Department so that they can patrol the area.

Roads and Bridges:
Bid Work:

Morse reported that Aitken Gravel had begun the ditching project they were awarded
through the bid process at the last meeting. Morse added that they had been working on
Rocky Road and he likes how much the visibility had improved with the work they have
done so far.
Lane Construction had been in contact with Morse to let him know they would not be
starting the paving projects for a few more weeks.

Knights Pond Signs/Camping:
Morse commented on how he has replaced the ‘No Overnight Camping’ signs for
Knights Pond. He said that within a week of replacing the signs they were removed
again. He told the Board that he cannot replace any more signs, including the Stop signs
for Pound Hill and Upper Bluff Road that were knocked down, until he has ordered more
sign posts.
The Sheriff’s Dept. will not enforce, or pursue, the no overnight camping rule unless
there are signs up, even though they are aware the signs had been up previously. They
have agreed to verbally warn campers and return later in the evening to check on the
status, but they will not issue any summons.
Board Member Drexell White asked Administrator O’Leary if most of the camping was
being done on the land belonging to the Nature Conservancy. Board Member Denise
Lindahl asked O’Leary if she could contact the Nature Conservancy as to what they allow
on their property, if they have any concerns or plans and to see if they offer any
suggestions for the Town.
O’Leary said that she would contact the Nature Conservancy for information and input
regarding campers on their land as well as the Town’s portion.

Temple Heights Drainage Project:
Road Commissioner Amon Morse informed the Board that Viking Lumber Co. had
delivered the pipe, for the Temple Heights Drainage Project, to the existing Salt/Sand
site. Viking had been storing the material at no cost for the Town since it was ordered last
fall.
Administrator O’Leary reported that F.C. Work & Sons did not have the required
bonding yet. Board Member Denise Lindahl asked when they had planned to start the
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project. Road Commissioner Morse said that he believed they wanted to start sometime in
July.

Salt/Sand Site:
Board member Lindahl asked Morse if he wanted to put clean up of the old salt/sand pile
out to bid. Morse replied that he had hope to wait until the new building was done before
plans of clean up were made. He asked if the Board had decided what they wanted to do
with the shed on the current site. Board member White asked what was in the building
and wanted to know if there were a problem with it staying there.
Morse explained that it used for storage and houses the old benches from upstairs of
Town Hall, an old septic tank for calcium storage and an old 6x8 float, Lindahl added
that the float might be the one from Knights Pond. Morse said that he was just inquiring
about the structure to see if the Board had plans of moving it to the new site for storage of
the public access sand.

Miscellaneous:
Administrator O’Leary asked Morse if he had checked out a particular culvert for repair,
he said that he has checked on it and that it is not an emergency at this time.
Board Member White asked Morse about ditching work to be done at Kelly Cove. Morse
replied that he will be going around with Paul Paige to mark out water lines in the
morning and added that all dig safe marking have been done.

Liquor License Hearing 7 p.m.:
The Board opened up the public hearing for the Liquor License application submitted by
The Northport Music Theater. No comments or questions arose, the hearing was closed at
7:01 p.m.

Under motion by Board member Denise Lindahl and second by Drexell White the Board
voted 2-0 to approve the Liquor License for The Northport Music Theater, adding that
they had approved the Special Amusement Permit at a previous meeting.

Appointments:
The Board was presented with letters asking to continue present positions. The letters
were from the following:

Peter Simpson as Emergency Management Director and Health Officer
Lora Mills as Harbor Master
Heidi Blood as Animal Control Officer
Herman Littlefield as Assistant Animal Control Officer
Julian Cannell as a regular member of the Zoning Board of Appeals
C. Toupie Rooney as Assistant Code Officer & Plumbing Inspector, and

Addressing Agent
John Larson as Code Officer & Plumbing Inspector
And Alismarie Parsloe as Planning Board Member

Under motion by Drexell White and second by Denise Lindahl the Board voted
2-0 to approve the above appointments.

Animal Control Officer:
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The Board discussed the possibility of increasing the assistant animal control officer pay
to be more comparative to the A.C.O. stipend. The assistant had been doing a lot of the
legwork for the position as of late due to personal matters the head animal control officer
was experiencing. Herman Littlefield, as assistant, had been in contact with Heidi Blood
with each complaint often asking advice on how to proceed. Blood had been the one
issuing the written warnings to violators based on the information Littlefield supplied.
The Board agreed that Littlefield had only been in the position for a year and that he
needs more experience before any changes can be made. The Board also asked
Administrator O’Leary to express to both the A.C.O. and the Assistant A.C.O. the need to
write reports and inform the Board and the Administrator on each case. If there are no
statements turned into the Town Office it will be difficult for the Board to say they were
aware of certain incidents and the course of action taken on each.

Managers Contract:
The Board reviewed the Managers Contract and had no additional input or questions.
O’Leary had nothing further to add as well.

Under motion by Denise Lindahl second by Drexell White the Board voted 2-0 to sign
and approve the Managers Contract as written.

The Boston Post Cane:
Administrator O’Leary informed the Board that she had ordered two replica canes and
they should be arriving any day. She added that the next recipient should be Elizabeth
Fay.

Executive Session 1 M.R.S.A. §405(6)(A):
The Board entered executive session at 7:40 p.m. for a personnel matter.

Exit Executive Session at 7:50 p.m. with no decisions.

Transfer Station:
O’Leary told the Board that the person that is going to chip the brush pile should be here
next week. She also stated that the metal pile is still being picked through when the dump
is closed, even with the signage up.
Due to Wellington Dunbar’s decision to retire the Board discussed hiring a replacement.

Under motion by Denise Lindahl second by Drexell White the Board voted 2-0 to run a
newspaper notice for a Transfer Station Attendant with a maximum of three days a week
and to have Tim Patten be a part of the interview process.

Real Estate Tax Commitment:
The Board was presented with three possible mil rates for tax commitment. The concern
of selecting the correct mil rate is in direct relation to ensuring there be enough overlay in
the event of an emergency or disaster.
The lowest rate of 12.2 would only leave $19,000.00 for an overlay, which was advised
as too low and risky.
The middle rate of 12.3 was the more favorable with a projected overlay of $48,796.95
and is the same rate used for commitment of the 2010 taxes.
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The final rate of 12.4 allowed for a projected overlay of $77,000.00, and was advised to
be unnecessarily high.

Under motion by Denise Lindahl second by Drexell White the Board voted 2-0 to set the
2011 Tax Mil Rate as 12.3.

Cemetery Rules and Regulations:
Administrator O’Leary informed the Board that she is still working on drafting the
Cemetery Rules and Regulations at the same time she is trying to iron out details
surrounding the Beech Ridge Cemetery and surveys that may have been done. According
to O’Leary, Dan Small firmly believes that a survey has been done by Good Deeds and
that they had mapped the cemetery layout at the same time. Based on that information
O’Leary and Small have put the survey on hold until a more definite answer can be
obtained.

Banking:
Vicki Eugley, the Town Bookkeeper, had received notice from Bangor Savings Bank that
surplus money being kept in a sweep/repurchase account is not F.D.I.C. insured. She
added that interest rates on that money are very low, quoting .2% to .9%. She informed
the Board that other banks have the same situation as to un-insured high value funds but
that other banks offer a higher interest rate on those funds. Eugley asked the Board for
input as to whether funds should be broken down into smaller amounts and spread out
over multiple banks or should other options such as IRA’s or CD’s be pursued.
Board member Drexell White asked Eugley if the funds could be left within the same
bank but broken out into multiple accounts for insurance purposes. Eugley explained that
it is not by amount per account but by amount per bank on the whole.
She went on to explain that Machias Savings Bank offers a CDARS program where the
Town can move funds to and the bank will invest those funds in other banks. This money
would be fully FDIC insured. Board member Denise Lindahl asked Eugley if the Town
would be better off with funds in multiple banks or all in one bank. Eugley replied saying
that if we wanted to guarantee the funds are insured it may be necessary to break them up
into several banks. She added that inquiries could be sent to banks for more information.
Lindahl also asked Administrator O’Leary if the Managers Group would have any insight
on the topic. O’Leary said that she would check with other managers to find out what, if
anything, they are doing.
Both Eugley and O’Leary said they would see what information they could obtain for the
next meeting.

Swans Island Blankets:
Bill Laurita, owner of Swans Island Blankets, sent a verbal invitation to the Select Board
and Office staff to the Open House on July 16th. Laurita wanted to assure the Board that
he had hired more than the mandated number of new employees required by the
guidelines stipulated in the Community Development Block Grant he received, he also
wanted to assure the Board that he was paying median income wages.

Office Technology/Upgrades:
Eugley and O’Leary discussed existing computer programs and upgrades with the Board.
They informed the Board about what costs are involved in upgrading to a newer version
of Microsoft Office and a new computer for Deputy Code Officer Toupie Rooney. Board
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Member Drexell White suggested that the entire Microsoft Office package should be
purchased excluding the Access program. Both White and Lindahl agreed that Eugley
and O’Leary could act on their own on this matter as they know what is needed and are
capable of making the decision.

Warrants were approved and signed.

Minutes of the June 6, 2011 Town Meeting were approved as written.

Under motion by Denise Lindahl second by Drexell White the Board voted 2-0 to
adjourn at 8:40 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Jeanine Tucker
Town Clerk


